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LICENSES BEGINS IT WITH SCANDAL rCT^^ S ~
rni i FriFD ■c"u"m m ’mi zzjtsz
VrVZ leSwfc* V* t -B-B/1 1 . dum, and no trimming upon tint sob-

k‘ndS of matters would be coming up applaud, . . "
for the cons,Ration of toe count* Mr Datiaon has re,err„, to toe 
r,ght along, and they should be Wv ^ >a ^ ^ msmuates
free to deal with thenra* wisely am, ^ , am rnlnaMl„ tbe coaDci> in 
an conscientiously as they could, lhe order to somethhl for the water. 
thing 'was to elect, men in-whose good works , haV(1 ^ m *,(*■» here 
judgment they had conndence not ^ four an<| # ha„ vears and , hav, 
men in whom they had so slight a ^ in business tor twenty years al- 
confidence that they wished to bind ^ ^ vou thlnk , haï,
them down with preelection prom- ,obbe!j the fMpfc. , have *>aH with? 
ises. (Applause.) |)as it ever been suggested even’ 1

if the present license system- had ean aSSure y0U that there is nothing 
been found to work hardship upon any 
clabs of citizens it was the duty of 
the council to look into it and regu
late the system accordingly The 
tame with the matter of the equip
ment and main’ nance of the fire de-

T NEW YEARSJ Pfr
mayor and city council of the city of 
Dawson and is as follows : ■’ -

yers of the city of 
earnestly protest

PETITIONS
ARE FILED f * Stroller s Column. * 4“We as ratoy 

Dawson mtpr
against the petition of the Klondike 
Mine* Railway or any other company 
to grant them a franchise to buiM, 
operate or maintain a railway along 
First avedue north of Princess street a..™ i in At "
in the city of Dawson. We most re- AnnUâl I^CDOIT Ol Ifi- 
spectfully protest for the following

AT FORKS
x

chances are exceedingly slim, to kiss 
a lew Indian babies.

Mafty Maçk, the. poet, sends thé 
Stroller a parody “On the Banks el 
the Wabash," only the first verse Of 
which can be given in this column, 
however, as the test is Tar bqo realis^ 
tic for some of the readers of (he 
Stroller Here it is with all its po
etic Craving :
Round the Yukon's banks for many 

months I've wandered.
But a freight train never came j 

within my view
Often times I wish I were in New 

York city,
Where 1 first received mV free lunch

— oyster stew
For there is one thing that f mise in 

. Dawson city,
And "without it life sppears so ip

complete .
We never get those hot Frankfurter 

sausage. -----
Or cry of “Hot Tdmale»' on odr 

streets f
_ The Stroller may- perhaps, relieve 
the longing of Marty by saving that 
the hot tomales disappeared from th 
streets of New York -esterai years 
ago,_It was common in San Fran
cisco for years, and was even heard 
in Chicago before it reached the me
tropolis J It had a brief but profit
able reign
formed to manufacture the ...... h*. xh. ,,.rtfr ,u4 M>"Üg
some and appetizing food, thru it be 5 rnv
gan to he canned, then it wa* B" 
longer a novelty and S now practi 
tally lorgottee

Thar was a terrific game of horkev 
on Christmas afternoon, and several 
cif the players’- were badly bruised 
One of tWn, J7M Merritt, of the

Tomorrow is the last day of the 
year, generally known throughout the 
mining camps as “swear ofl day.” It 
could not possibly come at a better 
season, lor alter a man has thorough
ly enjoyed Christmas, -and has spt.ni 
the intervening days in an attempt 
to get over it, bis system needs a 
rest and must have it. ileooe the 
good old custom of ■*wearing. ofl. 
Jimmy Grierson, a braw Scotchman, 

of those 1 u.tn who never

-t

Preparations Art Almost 

Completed
For and Against the 

Railway Franchise spector Worlock 6reasons :
“That the operation of a railway 

along First avenue will naturally ty 
suit in a great loss of business /n 
many of the merchants and 
carrying on business on First .Avenue, 
especially those engaged in 
trade. /,
“That the operation- of a railway 

along that portion of First avenue 
north of Princess street will greatly 
damage and injure your petitioners 
fly reducing the value of their proper-

lers
Splendid Program M« Betn jv. 

! ranged Including the Be* 
Local Talent

Handsome Sum is Added to the 
Revenues of the City, Result 

of License Bylaw.

R<Bill to be Taken Up Again at a 
Special Meeting of the 

Council.

ifurther from my mind. , (Cheers), 
know that I have no need to assure

e retail was one
could swear off. He never could get 
past a certain roadhouse on the 
Saturday evening, and he was rarely 
in shape for work on Monday 
ing as a consequence. , He was told 
that it only needed a little resolu
tion and he promised erf try it. He 
did He successfully passed hia fa
vorite tavern, and walked on a hun
dred yards or so to eflectually test 

Then he stopped;

you, and I see that it,was not. neces
sary for me to answer the ungentle- 
manly insinuation of Mr Davison. 
(Renewed cheers) I have been ask
ed by a number of friends to consent 
to become a candidate. 1 was asked 
to do so last year. This year I have 
•onsented. I am not going to bring 

And I have no

mm n Rev Father lohert of tirand
IS doing all t*., his power 
the'sacred concert a surets» ***** 
to be given in St. FatridjVkiijf 
at that place’ on New Y«u 
, Nearly everybody is 
mg a good concert and there » 
doubt but the chutch w Bt *, '-rrtj 
ed, as everyone slltatail Ibreiwt-*, 
of the opportunity of heart- 
concert, which will be Gw tee 
ba* e'er been -given- -at timid Land 
Following is -.the program** x 
l. Nazareth." -sole,' tirtart 

-Mr Turnbuti . ,.y 
do and cher*»

The report filed at the council 
meeting last night by License Inspec
tor Worlock shows the revenues of

A peculiar thing about the peti
tions filed with the; city council last 
night for and against the railway 
franchise is that In several instances 
the same names appear on both pe-

partment, which one platform had so 
much to say about. It seemed to 
Mm, and referring particularly to the 

the city to have been Increased dur- j rrwnt flres y,at the fire department 
ing the past year from such source |,ad earned for the city more than 
to the extent of considerably over 
$8000, the licenses issued covering

te «u.
ty.--
“That it will greatly interfere with 

shipping and handling of goods by 
. , .. . . . . other shippers than the railway.tltions leaving one in doubt which is | „That ||tf Firat lvenue (rom'

really favored. After the bylaw had printvss strc,t north wi„ ^ pr,c- 
been read the secofid time permission 
was given anyone present to give 
hie views upon the matter.
Wilson stated that he appeared in 
behalf of the antis and would ask 
that the final disposition of the' bill 
be deferred until a later date and 
that it be proceeded with no further 
than its second reading At the spec
ial meeting of which his worship had 
already made mention the speaker 
will be able to present their side of 
the case in a much more satisfactory

»» Mjte
pf*.* toureproach upon them 

intention of bringing reproach upon 
you who will vote for me, nor upon 
myself, by working ant job or per
mitting any job to be worked iM a®1 
mayor (Loud applause)
.hmk that t might descend 
baseness you would be very foolish 
to vote ifer me, and if 1 thought it 
might be possible I should riertainly 
àsk you not to do so ( RAewed ap
plause >.

P W Davis, mayoralty candidate,

ntten times as o uch as was paid to 
them last year' It was an expensive 
service, but it was one that was ab
solutely necessary and wc must have
it (Cheers.)

He noticed that" one of the planks 
of, one platform was sidewalks. This 
d’as not a question to be decided ell 
hand. "It required the care till dejjte 
erations of council. To try to-do,-1 
with it here ànd now would be lout
ish I p to the present time the side
walks had been paifl for by individu
al lot owners, and these lot owner; 
were certainly bene A tied by them. lie 

paid lor some sidewalks himself,
and he did not think it would be just a cafliMdaV ,or maVor and spoke very 
to ask him to pay for the sidewalk; brief,y Mavor Macaulay followed, 
of ether people m addition. If th. h<)WVfr an<r dl(l a U)t of ,aUlne tor 
City built sidewalks on all the vacant Tom wh„ is his candidate All who 
lots held for speculation there would renembt.r ,he feeble- attempts at 
be no funds '-to for—any other city speaki„g which Tb, ,navor made at 
iir provement during the coming year lbf. beginning of the year could not 
Mr Davison owned some lçU m (ai| to ^ surpnsr<1 at hi, ease anf
Seventh a-vemie. and il.mfgbt.be jteod. *+*4^.... - He made a eattiing-^good-i- ijnito-a-mimlxa:. did.JUgBuiL -tn itond
policy on his part to get the city to m |(pha|{ ,)( i1h, nk1 counrii faith without reading lhe vontimia-
pay • for his sidewalks there. (Laugh- ,.xt<l||^nE every member of it,, him- lion of the sentence at the bottom of
*er’^ self included Mr McLennan will no

As to the indemnity paid to mayor dout), k' in Âbiit with ease bv
" ÏMi and aldermen’ Uu>UKht tiUlt M80° the time he has been in offite a-few 

" for mayor and $180(1 for aldermen as
paid last year was too high But the 
pcqple of Dgwson did not- want-some
thing for nothing They were not 
that, kind of people (Cheers )

They took $1800 from the mayor’s al
lowance, and $800 from that of the 
aldermen be thought it would be a 

"reasonable amount and nothing but 
right For those who had nothing 
else to do that might be called * 
salary. For men idling around town 
doing nothing but wearing out the 
sidewalks it might be something 
worth striving for, but it would not 
indemnify a business man for the 
time and attention the office would 
demand flora him. The mayors of 
the coast cities were paid $2000 g 
year, and he would not insult, nis 
union friends by accepting les» than 
the sum paid down thqfe—applause, 
lie was no cheap guy^-Iaughter. lie 
did not come before them asking to 
be elected as chief scavenger of Daw
son (Laughter and applause)

What the new council had to loos 
out for was where additional revenue

his resolution 
struck a hearty blow on his chest and 
exclaimed : “Well done, old Resolu- 
aon; thee deserves a pot for that." 
X mi tie walked back and treated hiru- 
*lt with great pride. However, 
.wear ofi or no swear off, the St* oi
ler is pleased to wish all his rmdef
ence more “A Happv New Year "

l!i
sixteen occupations The number is
sued was 106 and number of transfers 
two. The collections cover only that 
period since the appointment of a. li
cense inspector before which time,1 
according to the statement made by 
Alderman Macdonald, the territorial 
government had collected between 
$2000 and $3000 and which went into 
the general revenue of the territory. 
The city has had charge af its own 
finances only since dime 30 last. Mr. 
Worlock’s report in detail is as fol
lows :

tically made into a shipping yard for 
the benefit of the said railway com
pany for which they offer no, com
pensating advantage 
“That said First avenue is already 

closely crowded with business and 
shipping for a portion of the year, 
and if a railway track be laid along 
said street from Princess street 
north, it will be to the great injury 
of those carrying on business on thht 
street.

ml•re
h a. H vo<

to suel
».

Sr
3 “Kyrie,". "P

IMM
t “O lloly Night,1 «,*> y*

Mr tttUoe
4 “IrfSi, Kindly Light.” dwt

One of the candidates for public 
honors was inclined to do a -little of 
another kind of Swearing the other 
"day. Like several others he looked

was. next called for, but a note was 
read from Mrs Davis that he was 
suffering from la grippe 

Then Alderman Adair appeared at upon the administration building as a
place where a large number of votes 
were conveniently bunched and there
fore easily canvassed. Me talked to 
some of the boys and they said they 
would get up a petition for him_and 

f’hrv did this, and

Large companies were 9“We wish to say further that the 
said railway company should without 
difficulty be able to secure water

de Lion, was present and was asked front advantages west of First avo 
how it happened that his name ap
pears on both lists. He saifl he had 
signed the first one without knowing 
the particulars oT the case and since 
then he had changed his mind. Then 
there was a mild dispute as to which 
was the first and which the last,

-.amanner.
$ KIO.OilAuctioneers, 1 

Bowling alleys, 1 
Boxing permits, 1 
Billiard and pool tables. 2 112.50
Cigars, cigarettes antT tobar-

!*!Maurice de Lion, agent of George .. t

36 — Mr Rurrril
« * tdtete y idetee.' sale 

trio and quartet .
Mr* Mi Men Mrs Parke» 

Walton Mr TVfibuU

as
50 00 thehue, but should not on any account 

be given a franchise to lay tracks, to 
operate or maintain a railroad on 
said First avenue, especially north of
Princess street

Mrtt,
■ bv

. 1716.50 
i.m 967.50 

886 ”” 

100.00 
“ iiarrar

350.00

CO; 40 .insBi 
Drays, 37>£-...-........ ...
Livery-Stables, 4 
Mifif vendors. 2 
Pawnbrokers, 1 ... 7~
Pedlars, 2 ............  .....
Scavengers, 3 ..........
Second hand dealers, 5 ..... 412 50

,ihave It signed | 
after the usual form were the words 7 •• Are Mari*, goto 

~ . Mr. Ai «me- W>«“Sign this and“We most respectfully pray that 
this our petition be favorably consid- * '-(> SalitHn- dart iaroWi 

Mrs Parte* and Fatfeet VebWI
* “Pain?*." vein

He
Oriwhen Mr. Davey arose and pointed erpd " 

out that, his petition, for the bill," m 
bore the most recent date. It is still ** 
a question which one de Lion favors.
His was not the only name that was 
duplicated on both lists as will be 
found by a perusal of the signatures 
following. If the council takes Into 
consideration the relative amount of 
taxes paid by the signers for and 
against the bill those in favor of ft 
will win hands down, as it bears the 
names of all the large companies who 
together pay probably ninety per 
cent, of the total taxes paid. The 
petition of those favoring the. First 
avenue route is as follows ;
“’Realizing that it is to -the best 

business interests of the city of Daw
son that a terminus of the Klondike 
Mines Railway Company should be 
established to Dawson with as little 
delay as possible at a point where 
freight will receive the _ minimum 
amount of handling, and that ay lit
tle Inconvenience as possible be oc
casioned by the use of such streets 
as are necessary, with that end its 
view and for very many other appar
ent reasons, your petitioners reaper-1- 
ully urge and pray that no time be 

lost in granting to the '"Klondike 
Mines Railway Company power to 
miter the city at a point on the bank 
of the Klondike river commencing on 
or near Sixth avenue, thence to 
Craig street, " thence down Craig" to 
Firat avenue and along the westerly 
side of First avenue to a point at or 
near the warehouse of the Standard 
Oil Company.” The petition is sign
ed by the N. A. T & T. Co., by C.
E. McKee ; the Joseph Ladue Gold 
Mining and Development Company of 
the Yukon, by T B Cooke ; Yukon 
Sawmill Company, by W. M. Heron ; 
Standard Oil Company', by M A. 
Rainbow- ; Ames Mercantile Company 

-by W. H. Parsons , Merchants Trans
portation Company, by R W. Cnl- ~ 
dtthead , Northern Commercial Com
pany,/ by W. H. Fairbanks , George 
de Lion, by Maurice de Lion ; A D.

is. Chute & Wills, Aurora Dock 
Coriipany, by A. É. /Wills, per J. A 
Chute, his atty. ; White Pass & Yu
kon Railway, by J./H. Rogers , Fal
con Joslin, Wm Thornburn, James 
Adair, A Gar link to, Eagle Clothing 

npany, W D Gross. John Mac- 
iald, F. liran, .'Yukon Hardware 
npany, by Roderick Chisholm ;
Il Staul, J

day* later that he bad two or three 
rits* broken He went im media fell 
to t*e hospital The doctor Mild it, 
was pleurisy How disappointed MTt 
Merritt imrarimve been

AlaSigned by George de Lion hy- 
e de Lion ; Hershberg & ' Vo.

aur- 
Reid

& Co., Thos. Chisholm. Canadian ‘
Bank of Commerce;'by D, A. Camer
on ; Jno. L„-8ale & Co., J Ortman,
Hugh Ajrfléw, J. Levy, J. L. Binet,
J.^pc Binet, Townsend & Rose, Oak 
Hail Clothing Co., A. E. Sherwood,
Chas T. Kreling, J. M Howard,
(’lark,""Wilson & Stacpoofc,’’ II ""cl"
Wilson, W. L. Gibson. W M Rime.
J. Harrison, F. T. May, W. ‘ Car 
negie, R. L. Cowan, J. B. Adams 
A W. Complin, D. M. Sanson, A.
Ross, J. D. Bell, A E Maynard, ;Mel n Jev>el is Laboring Under a 
W. H. Mendham, T. Suter & Son,
À. P. Renzom, Thos ,Bruce, L.
Schuman, Geo. Butler, I,. Holfman,
Murray & Ross, Jas. Monroe, Ben 
Levy, T: Townsend, J. Rosen burger,
J. McDonald) D. D. Buchanan, D. A.
Shindler, li t. Wills, Davis & Frey,
J. R. Gandolfo, John Joslin-, Isaacs 
Bros r Catherine McGllllvray, A. J.
Rannerman, H. D Wright, W M.
Crlbbs, E. F. Patton, Anderson &
Swan, Louis Brier

. 800,0U Mr- Multoa
"lu "Come. Holy .Spirit,"" rai 

- quartet
Mr* MIHBlb, MW. TV* 

Burrell and Mi TurebdH. I
11 "Too Late.

ahthe page; others signed,jt- in ghoulish 
glee becapse this contfeuation read— 
“How badly he ll he licked ""Shooting galleries, 1 

Street stands. 2 ....
th.

Stmonths
Aldrnnan Murphy followed, dev ol - 

ing bis time almost entirely to the 
■ deal" he tiled to make with Mr 

Mei-erman and saying that lhat gen 
llrenan “had fooled him -to-great 
shajie He also, found it necessary 
to say that he was not in favor of a 
wide open town, and that, he was not 
in favor of the retention of the 
Mounted Police The latter state
ment showied his courage, a* after the 
mthusiastic manner in which the 
statements of Mr. klcl-annaji upon 
thti- point had been received none of 
the latter. speakers. had a word to printers who art.gnashing their teeth, 
say against it. They all sew the and not the Jap, .it the mention of 
wave of popularity Mr McLtopan *#<* low price* f 
had created by it and they -all breed With all the old aldermen running 
to ride on it Among ihese -Wert for re-election some of the quidnuncs 
Colonel Reichenbaèk, who ' said hf are now repeat™* with great unction 
was more pleased to be a Canadian a little saying of Dr Catto He was 
ihiHr the Canadians were to have him UP before the counrii In regard to 
join them He i* a candidate for al- that bill of Ms which has been ' so 
derm an T. O. Wilson had to be long unsettled and again it »u 
loudly called for and his speech was turned -down After the meeting **> 

After him came Messrs fl'er one of the aldermt n aid 
Robertson, Brimstone, “I suppow you will knock us now. 

Arnold, Johnson, doc V"
Edwards. Me Kin

non and Strong Rev McCrae and i> ou have knocked vourselves," was 
Mr Beddoè ai<o spoke

Transient traders, 4 
Water carts, 5 
Transfers, 2

.good dogs 
balance of

Kill rare for one or t 
tor their use during 
the winter. Applv Nugget office

„ MOW 
7.50

The Jap who is claimed to have 
political aspirations is" said to be 
aggrieved against the Nugget he* au-c 
it is advertising in. big type —

*okt u*m
lMr* Parker 

42 ’Ml RatetiTta ” Wwt
Hr Walton mi Mr YWÉÜ 

IS." ’ <tar ol IMbMton

.... -cr"; j-"""'"I- If ...
^$6466.51)*—Ttotet •••••••••••••••••••••e

MEAL TICKETS 44 J j Just in by Express 
This is altogether a misunderstand- • A „„ and bealiU(u| r.nge of J 
ing The Nugget did run such a line e rollars Tiro, 8Bd Hand- •
tor some days, but there is nothing • kerrhi(,,s iSe» out Bre porttl • 
in connection iherewith to prove %h*t e U(m Cottsr* end Belt#
It has gone into the restaurant bosi^ e 
ness. It refers to the printing of 
meal tickets, and bill heads and all 
sorts of printing, and it is the other

u
1 t

SINGER IN TROUBLE t4aaw
Mr* Mutlre

14 “PtiyTtw ua,"! tin Puerto*. H»
Mr Viilmm

llwi. • IS. *!Tbeee 8r 
- ...Jll'lKii*' tri*

Mr* Mnllw, Mr* Parti* S8-Î 
Father ! ebert.

IS. (a) “iVeedlrtua ’

Peculiar Hallucinati >n.
; SUMMERS 4 WIELL ul2*8 »» J•••••••••••••••••••••aHelen Jewell, the erstwhile prima 

donna whose voice has often, l^n 
heard -singing “Hosanna to the 
King," is confined at the barracks in 
the woman’s ward under the charge 
of insanity and it is-said that it will 
be several days before she will be 
able to appear in court for an exam
ination Last "night the detail at the 
town station was somewhat startled 
to see wafted into their midst a vis
ion clad principally in smiles and 
filmy garments which upon closer in
vestigation took the material form 
ol Miss. Jewell. She had a wild 
haunted loot about her eyes and ask
ed for protection, saving that some 
one had a jolt of X-rays turned on 
her and was peering into her very 
soul She also appeared t >. have 
Other hallucinations and Sergeant 
Smith after seeing that she was pro
perly dressed had her escorted to the 
barracks where she was placed under 
the care of Assistant Surgeon 
Thompson Her ease is not thought 
to be serious and a week's rest in 
the sanitarium will probably do much 
toward restoring her nu*! a I equil
ibrium

«4
miM sad

Waiuve ratnhplL. MakJW|»â- 
and Mr* xpor 

(hi ‘ vgairt Dei.

Monogram Hotel
AND STOREX: >Vl

rua
Mn James *nd Mr» Pari*

.17 “tab ary," veto
Mr Turnbuti

Mr G Prpin. orgaMdt

No. I Bel»* Cfckic« Crtd, Uasla.

Good meals, good bed*, good bar. 
Seen (' Holbrooi. proprietor rakr 
cut-off at the mouth of I aval < hickca 
which brings 'you to the door and | 

*av«t you three miles travel ua the - 
river.

,
((«Sen m

tg
MASQUE BALL.

Cause of Stat# M**t4
A* expert claim» that «m* #k*4 

really c oaves free a dkeadsM 
1 xtomach He argue** ha* Ws ti*

very brief, 
(’resswell, 
fones, La Lande. 

Timmins, Greene,

A. fl.’a Preparing for the Big 
Event.

<ou!d be obtained from. Now lhe 
waterfront land, say from the fair- 
view to the hospital, was owned ny 
the government, whereas it should be 
own.d by the city. (Applause) That 
property was made valuable not Ik 
the government but by the peoole of 

""Dawson—ihcers. That piece ol pro
perty ought to bring us in nlimit 
*20,000 a tear, to which the peoph’ 
of this city are entitled. If the gov
ernment was using if for government 
purposes It would be a difienn: 
thing. But the government is not 
hen- as a money /maker, and when it 
becomes , landlord ind vullci.* riBjj; 
on tins property then *e hjve a 
right to tax iti (Applause).

l he old po«toffice in the - jty cf 
Victoria paid no taxes when it 
used tor government purposes, but 
a to-,, t,hc government built» new cm ! IUmt U dg^kalmto^The Sid*, 
ami leased I he did one (ben the city

“You don't need to be knocked ; j that person* la Dawson iefiorftsionat r»»c* 

___l_taw* sen
The A. B.'s are making exception-, 

ally elaborate preparations for the 
grand masque ball which is to take 
place on New Year’s eve. No one 
will be allowed on the floor unless 
masked, until after 12 o’clock. Many 
beautiful costumes are being prepared 
and the affair promises to be a grand 
success. Ticket» may be secured at 
Sale A Co.'s, Monarch Shoe Store, 
Yukon Hardware Co., or of Dr F-d-

c29

* I. in* appear new should be e 
thetr dm* and aloof* boy nmdNti— 
of IK abate, shew I bey are ale*» 

j bom of ««tins tb* pwea wd w

the sententious reply of Dr Catto
fATTtUXO A HIM.I V

KoUunwi CdNiwrtle 
Rcxtms 7 uut <• A C ffArV RidsNOTICE. The Stroller’s old friend William 

Tv.„. . . ,, , „ , Nairn Cralgie. the author of the IK,/jT l 4 T * located original store i, the
^ Hal|-!cbnstii,as edition et toe Nugget

Hrst avenue. ", uedav - -aiM “ k «tie < btiMo.as -■
-Kht, ut * y,’cloc k in the noms over T “Z Î T " ‘“‘a "! '
tb.- Bonanza saloon, to tick, action ™ '
to oppose M,ch grant 1,,krd elto **" Sydney Mebb was,

VH RK AY a- ROSS, nim<’ T ’^nee";
I1EKSHBKRG A V , i,

here at Christinas ol J iaige number
Saturday,1 toil of lulls of‘the M HW Indians Craigie is 

amountmt -$4u Kinder Ptease curaious about it. *s )b cbought that 
r.-tuni/to Nugget and get reward h<" w»s toe ’>niv whiuf man who has

' ■ , u : spent any length of
Indiana of the Mar k^n/rr basin { It '■ 

-may" be that tier te-tians haveteaew; 
affected with the political atmoxpbete 
of Dawson during/kbeit brief visit, 
and are inclined . to nil! a constne- 
tronal nmvenlmn fbr ïiw ek* Hon of 

** rbief The post hi-, hr. a vacant hu 
nearly two mil. and tits sari a 
Sidney Webb may be a dark borne 

pplyteg to the gov > 
robe, and threat- 

‘ Y ukrn» usine Ne 
j gets; them, and (with the story that, 

DDL’11 ITT TC—*rJ*« **’ 'I* fl'v elacittoc Dawor -he
» dkcwu i, I he lajitr i «)»*»» o< irMUh c«cm the.

framhiae. it rotfcht he wril for Mr 
I —--------- . and Mr

u
I

fNC-'ti TEMPERATUREf-" I

-■

20 Cl*.20 Ct*. 
Pound Corned Beef rj

wards. /

WHIST PARTY. R0VWLLY OBSERVED / / - «• a %

/
<i«nd I* t Or

-t.ONT
_e^rAi

A Pleasureable Party on laut 
Chance.

Sulphur People Have s Fine 
Celebration.Fi Northern Cofimercial Compel»* rth too*

One of the; season’s events on Hun 
ker creek was the progressive Whist 
party given on Saturday night by 
Mrs. Ogburn at her home, 9 Above
Last Chance,

The evening was passed at I pro 
gressive whist, and was coni-iuded 
with the serving of dainty refresh 
meets j

Among the guests were the follow
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ross. Mt and 
Mrs. Werne, Mr and Mrs j Dolan,
Mr and Mrs. Collms, Mr 
Freeman, Mr. anjd Mrs De 
and Mrs Ogburn, Miss Paskÿ, Mia*
I tv toe, Miss James, Miss Forney,
Mise Crawley, Capt. Graves," Messrs 
Brandt. Woods, Bramlon. " Griffiths,
SUmmuig, Lacerte, Guibcrson, Os 
mond, Cunningham, Traves. Fulton, f The finest of 
Clarke Bros, Fltr Patrick, Payson | be secured at the Nu 
and Quirk. reasonable price».

All the latest hooks at Landahl s 
circulating library

Christinas day waa royally-observ
ed on Sulphur creek.

The sertie of the festivities -was No. 
23 above, McCarty’s roadhouse A 
big Christmas tree was provided, 
which was laden with good things, 
with particular care for the children 
A fine program was rendered m. tod 
ing a solo by the Rev Van Wv-ct a 
recitation by Mrs Slater and a solo 
by Mr. (McBriik-

Every! child on the creek wju> pte- 
and nearly all of toe parents 
the conclusion of the prut ram a 

splmdid spread w*s served l<( nearly 
150 guest* Everyone present, voted 
it the most successful event that Cvei 
occurred on the creek.

board.
assessed It ind it pays taxes to till.
day The government at Victoria 
have granite J allies bay fiats to the 
city, and the city of Vancouver has 
also had flats given to it by the 
government. And if we go about it 

the proper way, obtaining the in
fluence of ihe proper parties and 
bunging our influe nee to bear on our , i r 
representative at Ottawa-ad»- 1 am 
assured that tote can be done—thro K° 

next yew we can obtain-; fil 
pince ol property tor

OOO CLOTHES
y';»;

Christ
INM*T ON fGKTTiNO THI FNOOVCT 

I or THE
■■■■■■■■■I

Pacific Gold Storage
I I retreteetes w '

Cl as TurkAlways Create a Good I 
f pression.

n.
Hall, by Emil 

$t*uf, hie atty. ; Il W. Crahan. Geo 
Butler, Louis Bri^c, Fred W Baker, 
llae P McLefcnto
I inline, Miller là Co,, S. V. Kirk, Jlj 
H. Barron. Joe Levy, A. Ç. Local 
bead. C. Goldstein, by J. H Jostii, 
his abty. ; John Webster, by J. H 
Joslin, his atty. ; A Gandolfo, 
Frank Lory, by E C. Strait, bis 
atty. ; Win Sheridan, Alex. McDon
ald, by John McCormack, his atty ; 
McDonald Trading Company, by John 
McCormack ; Trading and Explora
tion Company, by C. W Tbebo 

The petition against the bill to 
likewise addressed to the honorable

- ::n ou need a new Sait, Overcoat Wit* Chief l*a*c 
ir of Trosaera you -houtd get rrameet ter “go> 

>nlyl the best To do that you must e*i*« to tell “h;
! 'I M des Brisay

Mrs sent
i the i 
whilplw

ourselves' (.tpplautei.

, Mr. witiun 
this v

At
AM VOu4 ■UTCrtE* rot* OWN CONN rgO »T

114 SECOND AVENUE 
R. tearing -to the Mounted Police bt- ^'STACTION GURAANTEEO

- - - ^
did not think it was necessary to
say) toey were ail proud ol Mem. 
They had done a great work to this 
country and if be were elected to the 
office of Mayor, and tory gave him 
six good men to work with him, te 
could promise them that toe question 
ol a local police force would not tome j 
up daring toe yew. The promt city j 
police were an efficient body and they 
cost about $400» a year Did any 

| citimi of Dawson «enousiy 
idate toe appomlroeat at a body of 
local policemen, at « cost of nearly '

It

stationery uia>
it prtotery at 6»i

25 Per Cent. DiscountSend a copy of the Nugget’s Chi vV . 
mas edition to your outside friends

BUY
J Before the market la short. We have !•#, 5-16, S-8. 7-lrt; t-8, 5-8 and S-4 hiebea 
♦ in any length from 100 to 5000 feet Best quality of Hough .Steel Cable Made.

Call and Get Prices.

Air-Tight Moial Sal t, mnNOW 1 ♦YOUR ! yi
V yhO.Mto a year instead of 

would be too ridkwtous. This would j 
hr an rodeavor to increase crime to ; 
order that we mi|ht live idle upon 
U it was the wide open tow* idea, 
which was monstrous- The time j 
whro
holes and English and other capStiJ 
tots were pouring « with money to 
spend here, the cone try could sup
port, a large population which was 
unproductive. That time was gone! 
by The miner waa the only produc
er and we had all to live oft him. We 
have enough to do sow to support

to-mch Cast Top Heater, Nickel Trimmed 
is-tnch Cast Top Heater,; Ntokri trtmmM 
Mrtrt Cast Top and Bottom Heater, Nickel Trimmed 
24tech Cast Top add Bottom Heater, Cart Front Boer, Nickel 

Trimmed -, . . * ... .
3S-mth Cast Top and Bottom Heater ‘(’art Front tihot. \mhri 

Triaimad

. F hut, BI N 
Frier, Bin

Mow, u* * 
Now. 17.» 
New, i*«

Fr Fondej Price, u <*

0*n. Frier. M,6e

Fofîapî It d- y ^ l'*i ;
DONT MIR8 torn sole" if you are ™ and <M * {Noter. Complete Stock to select bom

.....................................»............... .......................................................................MB................................................. ............................................................ to»

J. ft T. ADAIR HARDWARE HOUSE

Now, Id.» ,pot i ’IXgold was found in ■a ' i*V.. -
• MMDawson Hardware Co., Ltd.

Telephone 36 i Comerid Avenue m

... m*3mz v
t; -

a iMtt:


